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The menu of Casa Anitas from La Porte includes 19 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the menu cost
about $11.4. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Casa Anitas:

I came to this facility with my fiancée and mother-in-law, I have food restrictions that prevent me from eating
meat and milk, let them tell them our server raul has amazingly listen to my question and even help me,

customize and order that this was my first time here. the host, our server and even the bus driver have constantly
checked for us to make sure that we had everything we needed, eating was amazing and so b... read more.

What User doesn't like about Casa Anitas:
I sat immediately and salsa and chips were good. I got the vanishing waiter. finally ordered, waited, waited,

waited. the food was delivered and it looked great. the food was hardly warm. server never checked me. Finally
he came by, asked to go a container so I could heat it in the hotel. I have paid for eating, I told the cash the

problem and shrug his shoulders (view who cares). read more. Look forward to the diverse, delicious Mexican
cuisine, traditionally prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers), Inthemorning a delicious brunch is

offered here.
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Appet�er�
SMALL FAJITA NACHOS $8.5

P�z�
TEXAS

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Seafoo�
CAMARONES MEXICANOS (8) $16.0

A l� cart�
TORTA $9.0

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Enchilada�
SPINACH ENCHILADAS $9.0

Kid� Menü
ONE ENCHILADA $9.3

Hous� Specialtie�
PARRILLADA NORTENA $16.0

Pescad� / �s�
TILAPIA A LA DIABLA $14.5

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

Parrillada� d� l� Cas�
FAJITA BEEF FOR 1 $13.0

Sid� dishe�
CHIPS AND SALSA

HOT SAUCE

Combinatio� Diner�
GUADALAJARA DINNER CHICKEN
TACO AL CARBON TOPPED WITH
CHILE CON QUESO

$9.5

GUADALAJARA DINNER BEEF
BURRITO WITH GRAVY CHEESE $9.0

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

MILK
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